Research excellence in Lille

- 78K students
- 8K foreign students welcomed each year
- 150 nationalities
- 3,3K academic staff
- 2,1K PhD students
- 66 research units

Students services and activities

- Maison Internationale to assist incoming and outgoing students with administrative formalities
- International Academy summer programme with welcome services to foster integration and interactive exchange between students worldwide
- UlillGo & UlillExplore Apps download the applications before your arrival in Lille for more support worldwide

What a Graduate programme offers

- Interdisciplinary training
- Competitive & innovative scientific environment
- Research-driven training and research internships
- International mobility grants
- Professional networking for a successful career planning
- Active interaction with PhD students
- Academic and leisure events

Lille, a vibrant city

- 5M tourists per year
- 1,2M inhabitants
- 110K students
- 28 museums

A metropolis in a dynamic region with natural sites such as the Côte d’Opale, a UNESCO World heritage center and cultural activities such as music festivals, world-class museums... and more to discover!

Contacts & info

- international.univ-lille.fr/graduate-programmes
- graduate-programme-scp@univ-lille.fr
- master-biologie-sante.univ-lille.fr/master-2/parcours-pph
The Master course is taught in English — A good command is required

Master Biology & Health
Precision Health

Beginning of the academic year in early September

Meeting today's challenges

- Promoting systems biology and precision medicine
- Catalysing digital revolution in biomedical research
- Maximizing the impact for patient and society

Professional outcomes

Our Master

The Master course is taught in English — A good command is required

Master Biology & Health
Precision Health

Financial support

For Master students
- Welcome grants for foreign students — 3500€
  Apply in July, after acceptance of the application to the Master
- Merit grants — 3500€/year
  During the Master 2 year, on the basis of academic criteria after the first semester

For PhD students
- Mobility scholarships — up to 3000€
  Up to 6 months scholarship based on academic merit & mobility project

Precision Health stimulating research environment

- 26 research units
- 74 research teams
- 530 persons qualified to direct research
- 17 novel PhD-GP/year among 100 novel PhD/year and 366 PhD overall

A framework to improve university–industry collaboration

- Integrated collaboration with companies
- Cutting-Edge equipments

Neurosciences # Health economics # Healthy aging # Cardiovascular diseases # Ethics # Big Data # Genomics # Obesity # Imaging # Cancer # Neurodegenerative diseases # Cohorts # Biotechnology # Diabetes # Prediction # Innovative treatments # Drug discovery # Inflammation # Epidemiology # Infection # AI # Precision medicine # Numeric health # Prevention # Clinical research # Systems biology # E-medicine # Patients # Alzheimer # Trans-OMICS # Immunity # Modelisation # Exposome # Medical devices